Acheron
Instruments
Manufacturers & Exporters of Surgical, Dental,
Ophthalmic, Veterinary, & Beauty Instruments

YOUR
HEALTH
IS OUR
MAIN
CONCERN

01 MISSION STATEMENT
The Mission of Acheron Instruments is to provide Surgical, Dental
Beauty, veterinary & eye instruments that exceed the
expectations of local and international customers in quality,
delivery, and cost through continuous improvement and customer
interaction. We strive to serve those who serve humanity.

VISION STATEMENT
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To become the biggest manufacturer and supplier of Medical and
Beauty instruments in the world. Being the biggest does not mean
only in financial terms it also means in terms of customer value
and long term customer relationship.

03 PHILOSOPHY
Our Philosophy is to impart our insight and experience to our
clients and issue all of them the expert support they may require.

COMPANY POLICY
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We never Compromise on Quality of the items. We accomplish
quality greatness by utilizing quality affirmation projects and
methods. Provoke and committed administrations should be
guaranteed to clients and productively to the best of our capacity.
We believe on Quality Products, timely deliveries & we stick
bound to it.
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Surgical instrument manufacturing industry originated in the beginning
of 20th century, around the city of Sialkot. The sector manufactures a
wide range of medical, surgical and veterinary instruments
exporting 80-90 % of its production. Pakistan has a history
spanning over a century of skilled craftsmanship in manufacturing
surgical instruments. This has over the last few decades combined
with modern equipment and manufacturing technology to produce
surgical instruments of the highest quality which are exported to
over 140 countries around the world.

INTRODUCTION
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Serving over 100 years in the field of Surgical, Beauty & related
products. Our ancestors were the pioneer who set out the
establishing tone of the assembling of surgical instruments in
Pakistan. We are the third era in this field. As an international
supplier of medical devices, Acheron Instruments has always
given top priority to quality issues with regard to its surgical
instruments. In fact, quality is a priority in our company long
before legal regulations were put in place. Furthermore, since we
have always gone a good deal beyond legal requirements, it is not
surprising that competent Acheron Instruments employees have
contributed greatly to the preparation and continuous improvement
of international standards governing the function, shape
and quality of the various different instruments.

WORLD WIDE DELIVERY

COMMITMENT

Acheron provides different delivery methods as per
customer requirements:
By Air
By Sea
By Courier

Acheron Instruments believes in the highest
moral values & business ethics. Once a
contract is made with the customer, we
strongly aim at following it in its true spirit
regarding quality of product, packing, timing
or any other specific needs of the customers.

NOTABLES
Acheron Instruments manufactures and supply more than
5000 + different kind of medical instruments around the world.
Company have strict quality control system to ensure that the
product quality is highest among our competitor. We have a
strong belief in ethics and professionalism. We build strong
relationship with clients through continuous improvement,
Innovation and customer satisfaction.

WORKFORCE
We at Acheron Instruments believe a highly
qualified staff builds trust in a company.
Our employee retention is long term. We
have a strong team, consisting of people
who contribute to company strength with
their education and experience. We have
in-house production & outsource as well
but we strictly check the quality of the
products.

QUALITY MANAGEMENT

Acheron Instruments emphasizes on quality
above all else. Our quality control team starts
by ensuring the best AISI 410, 420 stainless steel,
making sure that it is properly stamped and
forged and goes through a highly effective
quality control.

OUR PRODUCTS
VETERINARY
INSTRUMENTS

SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Acheron Instruments have extensive range of
Veterinary instruments some of which are as
follows:
Castration , Hoof Knives & Cutters, Bull
Holders, Clippers, Syringes, Mouth Gags,
Teat Instruments, Cattle and Bull Halters,
Horse Halters, Sheep Halters, Bolus Guns,
Horse Stirrups & many more.

Acheron instruments provides best quality
surgical instruments at a competitive rates.
Surgical Instruments are designed to perform
specific functions such as cutting, grasping,
clamping, dissecting, probing, retracting,
draining, aspirating, suturing, or ligating.
The use of an instrument for tasks other than
those for which they are indicated may result
in damaged or broken instruments. Proper
cleaning, handling and sterilization and
routine maintenance will ensure that the
Surgical Instruments perform as intended and
will extend their useful life.

BEAUTY
INSTRUMENTS
Acheron Instruments have a wide range of Beauty
care instruments which are mainly used in
professional salons. Which includes: Professionals
Razor Scissors, Professionals Thinning Scissors,
Barber Scissors, Pet Grooming Scissors, Nail And
Cuticle Scissors, Manicure Instruments, Tweezers,
Nail Clippers, Foot Rasps, Manicure Kits etc.

OPHTHALMIC
INSTRUMENTS
Acheron Instruments offer a great variety of Ophthalmic
instruments for eye care surgeons and health professionals
which includes: Eye Speculas, Needle Holders, Micro Needle
Holders, Razor Blade Breakers, Eye Scissors, Micro Scissors
Spring Action, Cilia Forceps, Iris Forceps etc.

DENTAL
INSTRUMENTS
Acheron Instruments have wide variety of
dental instruments like extracting forceps,
elevators, Filling instruments, Periodontia
instruments, Diagnostic, Endodontic,
excavators, Bone Elevators, Rongeurs and
many more.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS:

Surgical instruments are tools or devices that perform such functions as cutting, dissecting, grasping, holding, retracting, or suturing.
Most surgical instruments are made from stainless steel. Other metals, such as titanium, chromium, vanadium, and molybdenum,
are also used.

Manufacturer's
Stock Code

Product Name:

Product Usage:

DENTAL INSTRUMENTS:

Dental instruments are tools that dental professionals use to provide dental treatment. They include tools to examine, manipulate,
treat, restore and remove teeth and surrounding oral structures.

Manufacturer's
Stock Code

Product Name:

Product Usage:

PRODUCTION PROCESS
FLOW CHART
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CERTIFICATIONS
&
MEMBERSHIPS

Manufacturers & Exporters of Surgical, Dental, Ophthalmic, Veterinary, & Beauty Instruments

HELP YOU MAKE
THE RIGHT CHOICES
Acheron.Instruments@gmail.com

Info@AcheronInstruments.com

http://www.acheroninstruments.com
+923074309880

+923334301417

Acheron.Instruments
Head Office:
381 Block E, 1st Floor, Johar Town, Lahore
Pakistan.

Production Unit:
Shahab Pura, Ugoki Road near Saga chowk, Sialkot
Pakistan.

SERVING HUMANITY
BY KEEPING THE QUALITY

